DNA Encoded Library Selections and Insights Provided by Computational Simulations.
DNA encoded library (DEL) technology allows for rapid generation of extremely large numbers of small molecules and is often used to find novel chemical starting points for pharmaceutically relevant proteins. DEL selection output consists of a list of small-molecule structures and enrichment levels. It is widely presumed that molecules with greater enrichment will have larger equilibrium association constants, and follow-up efforts are triaged accordingly. Herein we describe a simple mathematical model used to simulate DEL selections. Simulations predict that enrichment levels will correlate poorly with equilibrium association constants when selections use high concentrations of protein or lower quality DELs (high variance in final product synthetic yields). A potentially superior technique is demonstrated to qualitatively assess equilibrium association constants directly from sequencing data. This technique requires conducting selections over a range of protein concentrations, so that the influence of synthetic yield can be accounted for.